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Executive summary
Nepal Flood Resilience Project (NFRP), as part of the Zurich Flood Resilience Alliance (ZFRA), has
included knowledge node and weather advisory services through Practical Answers as one of the
major components of resilience building of flood affected communities. Knowledge node refers to
an informal platform that can be used to inform, engage and build the capacity of flood vulnerable
communities with various livelihood related and flood resilience skills. In this regard, the project
has been working with communities through social mobilisers who are assigned to particular
communities for regularly communicating weather advisory and knowledge node services to local
communities. The knowledge services, both knowledge node and weather advisory, have been
addressing the needs of the most vulnerable and flood affected communities. The knowledge
services are largely used by women farmers of the community, who find it easier to communicate
with technical experts through their cooperatives and women groups. This also applies to non-farmer
women, as the most active participants in terms of interacting with technical experts were mostly
women of age group 25 to 35. It was found that when social mobilisers and community focal points
are women, it is easier for women to access and use the knowledge services. Even if women are
unable to read, they ask either social mobilisers or community focal points for an explanation or send
their children to gather information.
In terms of enquiries received by Practical Answers, most of the enquiries are from flood affected
uneducated and smallholder farmer groups. Generally, they lack access to other sources of
information such as agro-veterinary extension services or other government services. Most of the
enquiries, therefore, revolve around livelihood especially that of agriculture, animal health and
disasters. Climate change receives the lowest number of enquiries. The average enquiry rate has
increased over time (above 90% for agriculture), which is a strong indication that the services have
been able to support farmers and communities. When the enquiry is too technical, or the issue
is extremely important for most of the farmers, knowledge nodes take proactive measures and
organise expert interactions, where various technical experts are invited to interact with farmers and
community members. Such a service has been widely appreciated by communities.
The knowledge services are demand driven. The project extends these services only when a
community asks for it. In many cases, communities only receive weather advisory services, which
they share with other communities, and knowledge nodes are not available. As knowledge nodes
are generally grouped together, communities occupying a large area have to share them. As a result,
communities who live far from the nodes are unable to use these services regularly. To address this
problem, many social mobilisers also organise mobile knowledge camps. However, distance remains a
significant challenge.
The knowledge services from the NFRP aim to reinforce the positive outcomes and gains from other
interventions in two ways. First, it reduces their risks and vulnerabilities and second, it empowers
communities to learn new and innovative technologies that can help them to start new enterprises or
livelihood options. In this way, the knowledge services contribute to sustainable outcomes from other
project interventions and play a key role in enhancing the benefits of the project.
In terms of sustainability of the knowledge services, the communities are completely dependent
on social mobilisers and the project provides both weather advisory services and knowledge
nodes. Most of the knowledge node members have yet to allocate financial resources or devise a
strategy to continue the knowledge nodes beyond the project period. However, there is unanimous
understanding that the good practices so far need to be extended beyond the project period as they
are beneficial for communities in many ways. Therefore, the discussion should be further facilitated.
Moreover, there is a need to identify and pilot initiatives that would sustain activities once the project
ends.
i

The changing climate is exacerbating the occurrence and frequency of flood events, as a result of
which, the future is becoming more and more uncertain. The resilience activities will be definitely
affected by these uncertainties. Hence, to make the initiative more sustainable, climate change
knowledge needs to be included. When it comes to discernible inclusion of climate change impacts
and flood hazard dynamics, although the knowledge services have disseminated some awareness
materials, the communities are still not fully aware of these issues. However, they have strongly
perceived various impacts of the changing climate and have shared that the materials and training
received from the project have helped them reduce losses and improve their productivity in the face
of uncertainties. Knowledge services can be further improved by increasing awareness of climate
change and flood hazard dynamics, sensitizing communities and linking them with experts and
practitioners.
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Introduction
NFRP is being implemented by Practical Action in partnership with the Center for Social Development
and Research (CSDR) in the lower Karnali River Basin for a period of five years. The overall objective
of the project is to enhance the resilience of flood-prone vulnerable communities by building their
capacity to resist, absorb, respond to, and recover from the effects of floods in a timely and efficient
manner. The primary target groups of the project are the households and communities that are
vulnerable to, or affected by, floods in the Karnali River Basin in Kailali and Bardiya Districts in Nepal’s Terai.
The project has targeted to reach 8,694 households in 35 vulnerable downstream communities
residing along both sides of the Karnali River in the areas of 3 municipalities and 2 rural municipalities
in Kailali and Bardiya Districts. The project covers Tikapur Municipality and Janaki Rural Municipality
of Kailali District and Rajapur and Madhuvan Municipality and Geruwa Rural Municipality of Bardiya
District.
Practical Answers is our last mile knowledge service at Practical Action and aims to share actionable
knowledge through the use of technology with some of the world's most vulnerable communities.
The interventions led by Practical Answers work on the theory of change, which believes in increasing
access of relevant beneficiaries and stakeholders to knowledge services and inspire them to act on
this knowledge so that a desirable impact is created or demonstrated, which can further lead to
increase in access of other similar communities to knowledge services through a learning process.
The theory of change is summarized in a simplified manner in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 Practical Answer’s theory of change

As part of the project, there are various initiatives within the NFRP aiming to support flood vulnerable
communities, enhance their knowledge and skills, and improve their resilience. Practical Answers has
led the establishment of knowledge nodes in order to promote knowledge services. Similarly, in 27
communities, the project has installed simple weather advisory boards which give weekly weather
forecasts and basic advisory for farmers and community members. The NFRP provides communities
with knowledge services about floods through the already existing twenty knowledge nodes in
different parts of the Terai and 8 new knowledge nodes in the lower Karnali area. Each year, more
than 5,000 enquiries mainly related to DRR, climate change, agriculture and livestock are collected
and responded through expert interactions and Focused Group Discussions (FGDs) and with the help
of different knowledge products.
1
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Section 1: Research questions and study
methodology
i.

The nature and background of the audience that receives practical answer-related services, i.e. those
who make enquiries and receive answers
ii. The effectiveness of the practical answers to flood vulnerable people from both educated and
uneducated backgrounds and recommendations to make it relevant
iii. The role of the knowledge services in developing flood resilience of receiver or flood vulnerable
households
iv. The sustainability aspects of the knowledge nodes and key recommendations to improve their
sustainability
v. The integration of current and future climate change impacts (eg on growing conditions, seasonality)
and changes in floods hazard dynamics (ie due to climate change, land-use changes, environmental
degradation)

According to Biemans et al. (2006)1, flood resilience measures (FReM) are regarded as potentially
very effective as they: (a) reduce the vulnerability of the receptor and/or reduce exposure without
negative impact on the hydrological system and (b) support the recovery of society after an extreme
flood and thus stand for the improvement of resilience of the whole system.
The notion of ‘resilience’ refers to the ability of a system or community or society to defend or to
react and recover quickly and easily from the damaging effects of realized hazards. The maximum
possible social and economic resilience against flooding can be afforded by sustainable flood
management, provided the aim to protect guarantees a strategic, catchment-based approach and is
realized in a way that is also affordable in the future.
According to Zurich’s user guide of the Flood Resilience Measurement Framework2, there are many
models that have evolved to define resilience, but this particular framework draws on two major
models, which are defined below. For defining flood resilience, the 5C and 4R frameworks were
adopted. Various interventions have tried to improve the five important capitals of the communities,
ie human, social, physical, natural, and financial, through investments in the community. either send
it to next page or bring complete sentence here project aims to reduce the vulnerability of the system
by enhancing four properties: robustness, redundancy, resourcefulness, and rapidity.
The research is largely based on FGDs and household surveys with beneficiaries in two districts,
Kailali and Bardiya. The selection of households, key informants and communities was carried out in
cooperation with the Center for Social Development and Research (CSDR) and social mobilisers. From
the clusters, 33% of the households were selected for surveys conducted in each off-farm or on-farm
livelihood interventions. This research is largely based on the perceptions of communities from the
FGDs and the available information gathered from social mobilisers, project staff, community disaster
management committees, and implementing partner organization of Practical Action.
To complement the FGDs, interviews were conducted with key informants. Sixteen social mobilisers
who facilitate the knowledge node and/or weather board and community focal points who collect
information from the social mobilisers and update the weather board were also interviewed.
Moreover, about seven household interviews were carried out. The findings and evidence collected
from the community have been fitted into the above-mentioned theory of change of Practical
Answers. The study, thus, assesses the impact, scalability and sustainability of the knowledge
interventions.
The study also collected data on the number of enquiries received through eight knowledge nodes
between October 2014 and December 2017 from the CSDR team. The enquiries were organised into
four thematic areas: DRR, climate change, -agriculture, and livestock. Secondary data were used to
assess the year-wise progress of the knowledge node initiatives.
1

2

Biemans, H.; Bresser, T.; et al. (2006). Water and Climate Risks: A plea for climate proofing of water development strategies and
measures, UNESCO-IHE
Zurich Flood Resilience Alliance (2015). Training Manual: Flood Resilience Measurement Framework, version [
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Section 2: Knowledge services and their
modalities
The NFRP has included knowledge node and weather advisory services through Practical Answers
as one of the main components to inform flood affected communities about the weather, climate,
disaster, and other sectors like agriculture and livestock which are closely related to their lives and
livelihood. The project has engaged eight social mobilisers to support the community, collect their
enquiries, get response from relevant materials or experts, and run weather advisory services. The
details are discussed below.

2.1 Weather advisory services
The term, weather advisory services, refers to a weekly weather forecast board, which includes
information about maximum and minimum temperatures and the likelihood of rain. This can
be followed by a simple agriculture advisory such as whether farmers should dry grains on that
particular day or not. The social mobilisers and/or community focal points use simple Androidbased AccuWeather application, which shows a weekly weather forecast for a given area, which
may be equivalent to a city or a geographical area, eg Rajapur as a whole. The social mobilizer will
then communicate it to their community focal points on phone, who write it on a weather advisory
board. The boards are placed at convenient locations where community members can visit and read
the information. The locations are generally near market areas, community buildings, or schools or
may lie in daily routes for most of the community members. The social mobilizer may crosscheck the
information with Regional Integrated Multi-hazard Early Warning System (RIMES) through three-day
weather forecasts provided by the Practical Action team during the monsoon period.

Figure 2 Weather advisory board stalled at local level

During the discussions, the participants stated that they accessed Nepal Telecom (NTC) and
Ncell mobile networks for Internet services and that these networks were reliable in their areas.
Furthermore, they found the weather information highly useful for flood preparedness. When there
are two or three days of forecast of heavy rain, the community themselves starts preparing for a
probable flood. Hence, the most useful months for providing the weather advisory services for the
communities are Shrawan/Bhadra (June–August) and Kartik/Mangsir (September–November). For
5
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those farmers who plant twice a year, the information is also helpful during the Chaitra/Baisakh
(March–May) period. These weather advisory services are demand driven. Some communities
(about 10–12 in number) had seen the benefits of weather advisories in other communities and,
consequently, had demanded this initiative in their communities. It has successfully reached the
targeted farmers within the NFRP sites. Hence, as per the theory of change of Practical Answers, this
knowledge initiative have improved the access of communities to weekly forecasts and has inspired
them to take necessary steps to protect their lives and livelihoods. Moreover, other community
members have also learned from the success and to reach out and access the services.
There are in total twenty-seven weather boards in the NFRP sites. All of them, except one which is
ineffective, are operational, thanks to the voluntary support of community members and technical
support of the project staff. During the field visit and interviews with the community focal points,
it was observed that only two or three community focal points actually checked the AccuWeather
application themselves, while the rest of them relied on social mobilisers to relay information on
the phone. In general, all people reported receiving a number of benefits from weather advisory.
Among them, the farmers largely depended on, and made good use of, the weather advisory for their
agricultural activities. The benefits are elaborated below.
Table 1 Number of households using weather board for a wide range of purposes
Types of use

Number of Households using
Weather Boards for the Purpose

Seeding

1,700

Planting

2,670

Harvesting

1,690

Ripening the grain

3,560

House cleaning

6,560

Drying grains

4,560

Go outside the village

5,890

Necessary preparedness
(eg taking umbrella if anyone goes outside, providing raincoat
to the children who go to school/outside, etc)

4,900

Use in flood preparedness

8,000

Source: FGD, 2017

As Table 1 indicates, households (HHs) have been using the weather advisory for a wide range of
purposes. The weather advisory supports communities to understand weather events and plan their
agriculture activities accordingly. At a time when weather events and patterns are changing due to
climate-induced uncertainties, weather advisories help farmers to understand the risks and plan
accordingly. This mitigates the risks, as well as the heavy losses that would otherwise ensue, and help
the communities to enhance their resourcefulness and thus build their resilience.
The weather advisory is helpful not only for communities but also for other institutions such as
schools, agricultural offices, veterinary centres and agrovets. A number of agrovets stated that they
used to rely on their experience and crop calendars to procure seeds and medicines. However, with
gradual changes in climatic conditions, many of their customers, ie farmers, have been increasingly
reliant on the weather advisory to understand uncertainties and mitigate risks. Hence, agrovets have
also started referring to the weather advisory to understand the forecasts and know what seeds
6
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and medicines are likely to be required by the farmers. Many agrovets shared that the weather
forecasts and advisory from the weather boards have helped them replenish their stocks in time
so that farmers can get required medicines and seeds when needed. This again helps farmers to
plant and carry on farming operations during favourable weather, minimizing their risks and thereby
strengthening their resilience. Both the agriculture offices and veterinary centres understand the
risks, thanks to the weather advisory.
Weather advisory becomes part of life of Ram Lakhan Tharu’s family
Ram Lakhan Tharu is 47 years old and is the eldest son of his parents. His family lives in Tighra-6 in
Rajapur Municipality, ward no. 6. He has twenty-four family members, of whom men and women are
equally divided in number. Their primary occupation is agriculture, and hence they are heavily reliant
on the weather advisory. His family plants paddy, maize, mustard, lentil, and other seasonal crops. He
said that the information displayed on the board is very important for him and his family. Even other
members ask him about information such as the onset of rain, the weather phenomenon needed
for planting, drying of crops and taking the crops to the mill. They even use weather advisory for
constructing houses, for example during mud washing. Both young and old members of the household,
including his 75-year-old father, rely on the weather advisory and information displayed on the weather
board. His father asks him about the weather condition before cultivation, sowing seeds and harvesting
crops. The weather board for them is easily accessible as it is right next to their house on the road.

Similarly, many weather boards have been set up in schools as their location is accessible to the
majority of the community members. These schools also function as emergency shelters for
communities. With support from the project, the shelters have been made more inclusive and
comfortable for the community. The weather information is particularly helpful for institutions like
schools to prepare themselves for floods and other emergencies during monsoons. Many schoolgoing children were also found aware of the role of the weather board and emergency shelters, which
could be useful during flood situations, especially for guiding their families to safety.

Figure 3 Knowledge node materials displayed at Dhansingpur knowledge node in Kailali
7
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2.2 Knowledge node
Knowledge node is another initiative of the NFRP, which caters to various enquiries and concerns
of farmers and communities. It basically refers to an informal platform which is like a library and
knowledge repository, which houses various knowledge materials and also acts as a platform for
various formal and informal interactions.
The knowledge nodes are also managed by social mobilisers. The materials to be displayed in the
knowledge nodes are designed by the Practical Answers and CSDR team. The displayed materials are
demand driven and seek to complement various interventions under the project. The social mobilizer
conducts a series of consultations with community members in different localities. As per the need
and willingness of the communities, the social mobilisers cluster various communities and establish
one knowledge node that would cater to the needs of a cluster. The communities generally provide
space for the knowledge nodes. Many of the knowledge nodes are set up in schools, community
centres, Badghar (community chief) or in spaces provided by community-based organizations or nongovernmental organizations.
The knowledge nodes are managed by the community. The management is designed to minimize
administrative expenses, which makes the initiative sustainable. Social mobilisers facilitate the
knowledge nodes, as well as their activities and interventions. The nodes function in two ways, which
can be described as follows.

How information changed Tikaram’s life
A story of change
Tikaram Chaudhary from Baidi has benefitted immensely from the information received
from the Mahadev Tole knowledge camp. He learnt commercial vegetable farming through
the posters related to nursery preparation, seeding, plantation, manuring, controlling pest
and diseases, as well as other activities necessary for the cultivation of vegetables, such as
tomato, cucumber, pumpkin, among others. He learnt a lot from the knowledge node and
implemented his learning in practice. He also attended a farmer field school organised by the
NFRP and started cultivating vegetables commercially in around 2 katthas (1 kattha=0.0338
hectare) of land. Now, he has successfully expanded the cultivation to about 8 katthas of land
and is earning NPR 200,000 (£ 1317) per year.
Similarly, Sunita Chaudhary started mushroom farming after learning about it through
Amrawati knowledge node and weather forecasting service. Mushroom farming has
contributed greatly to family’s well being, livelihood and social status by increasing their
income. She earns NPR 45,000 (£ 296) from mushroom farming every season, which she
invests in the education of her children. She deposits a certain sum in a local cooperative
for emergency response as well. Now, she teaches other women in the community how to
cultivate mushroom. She says, after starting mushroom cultivation, she has gained more
respect both in the community and in her family.
In both these cases, the knowledge services have inspired the communities to adopt better
livelihood options. The increase in income from the initiatives and the better social status
have helped the households to access financial resources and improve their human and social
capital. The initiative has also increased resourcefulness in the community.

8
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2.2.1 Knowledge repository
First, it serves as a repository of knowledge where information about various crops, vegetables, pests
and technologies of cultivation, DRR and climate change are documented. Knowledge repository has
helped to improve the access of community members to knowledge services and inspired them to
use them effectively. The methods of documentation vary from simple flex prints with photographs to
small brochures and factsheets, documentaries and audio recordings of interactions with experts.
During key informant interviews, some knowledge node managers and focal points shared that
the knowledge nodes had displayed information on mushroom cultivation, flood preparedness,
early warning system, nursery making, animal raising, seed storage, raised taps and raised bed
for plantation. The materials presented in knowledge nodes can be broadly classified into four
categories: agriculture, livestock, disaster, and climate change. Generally, the demand for knowledge
products is the highest during various stages of crop cycle, when starting a new agricultural practice
such as vegetable cultivation and also during the monsoon.
It has been ensured that each of the eight knowledge nodes within the NFRP sites is located at an
accessible place for the community members who are assigned that particular knowledge node.
In Mahadev Tole, Tikapur-7, the knowledge node is hosted in Prabidhik Gyan Kendra, which is a
technical resource centre owned by the community. The community plans to link it with the nearest
community library in partnership with READ–Nepal, the national NGO facilitating community
librariesin Nepal.

2.2.2 Enquiry collection
Second, the knowledge nodes act as a platform for interactions between farmers and experts through
enquiry collection. Enquiries are collected from farmers via phone and FGDs conducted during field
visits to their farms. The collected enquiries can be classified into four categories: agriculture, animal
health, disaster, and climate change.
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Figure 4 Thematic categorization of total enquiries received and responded

The inquiries received from the CSDR during the period, October 2014–December 2017, indicated
that farmers ask more about agriculture-related issues (5,790), followed by animal health (1,988),
disasters (521), and climate change (220). Out of the 5,790 enquiries related to agriculture, 92.38 per
cent were responded to. Responses are given on the phone, at one-to-one interactions, or during
9
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field visits on timely basis such as within the same season or stage of agriculture. Similarly, the
response rates for enquiries about climate change, disasters, and animal health are 82.72, 85.98 and
86.77 per cent respectively. The response rates for enquiries are high for agriculture, animal health
and disasters. From enquiries and responses during the period, October 2014 to December 2017 it
can be concluded that farmers are more concerned about agriculture and animal health rather than
climate change and disaster. This may be due to the fact that these topics are directly linked to their
major sources of livelihood. There were least enquiries about the climate change, which could be
because of their lack of understanding of the impact of climate change on their lives and livelihoods.
The Practical Answers has developed strong technical capacity and linkages with experts to respond
to the enquiries related to agriculture and animal health, as these are the subjects that farmers are
most interested in. This can be attributed to the engagement of Junior Technical Assistant (JTA) within
the project in both districts.

1011
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Figure 5 Practical Answer’s total enquiry statu

Looking at the total enquiry and response rate, it can be seen that the highest number of enquiries
received was during the period, April 2015–December 2015, when the total number of enquiries
was 3,457, of which 293 were not addressed. The underlying reason for failing to address them all is,
according to the social mobilisers, that either enquiries were inadequate or the information obtained
was incomplete. However, this might be biased as the social mobilisers might not reveal another
aspect, which could negatively affect their image.
In 2015, a total of 536 enquiries were received in a month, of which 494 were responded to, which
means that, on average, 92.18% of the enquiries were addressed. However, the highest response
rate (monthly average) was in 2016, when 94.25% of the enquiries were responded to. It can be
argued that the monthly average response rate has increased for knowledge nodes over the years.
The enquiries peaked in 2015 as there were various training and livelihood options introduced by the
project during the year.
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2.2.3 Expert interactions
Third, the project and social mobilisers have strong linkages with agriculture and animal health
experts, which allows them to organise frequent interactions with experts on relevant issues. The
experts in our context are government technical officers, JTAs, agriculture experts, veterinary doctors,
and agriculture entrepreneurs. The expert interactions were widely appreciated by the farmers
during various FGDs as they provided them with a direct platform to discuss their problems with
technical experts. The direct interactions with experts were found highly reliable. Over the period,
October 2014–December 2017, in total seventy interactions were held. The topics for these expert
interactions depend on the need of the community as guided by the type of enquiries received in the
knowledge node. However, most of the interactions with experts revolve around agriculture–crop
cultivation, pest control, vegetable cultivation, mushroom farming, and animal husbandry.

2.2.4 Mobile knowledge camp
Another initiative of the knowledge node which is highly preferred by farmers is mobile knowledge
camps. It is difficult to establish a knowledge node in every community due to logistical and financial
constraints. Since knowledge nodes are scarce and are often located very far from communities,
many farmers find it difficult to access them. Farmers from Paal Bazaar (71 HHs), Shanti Tole (66
HHs), and Kami Tole (112 HHs), all of which were located relatively close to the knowledge node at
Amrawati, Kailali, stated that they had to travel for minimum two hours to reach it. Therefore, they
preferred mobile knowledge camps, which carry knowledge materials, such as posters, booklets,
and factsheets, at a community centre or Badghar’s house for a certain number of days. During this
period of time, the targeted community members can visit and learn from the displayed materials
without travelling great distance.
In Bangaun (55 HHs), the farmers have significantly benefitted from the mobile knowledge camps.
They are supposed to be informed by the knowledge node at Dhansingpur, but, due to distance, they
hardly have time to go there. After mobile knowledge camps were organised, they learnt improved
11
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methods of vegetable cultivation and started commercial vegetable farming in their communities.
They lacked knowledge about nursery management, integrated pest management (IPM), the
importance of good seeds, and the use of raised bed for cucumber plantation. The mobile knowledge
camp has strengthened the capacity of the farmers by providing them with information about these
issues. Furthermore, they have embarked on river bed farming after getting necessary information
from the mobile knowledge camps. Between October 2014 and September 2017, sixty-two mobile
knowledge camps were organised in the targeted areas.

12
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Section 3: Challenges to sustain
knowledge services
3.1 Sustaining knowledge nodes
Some knowledge nodes, for instance the one at Dhansingpur, are hosted by an NGO, Ekata Samaj.
Sometimes, Ekata Samaj conducts various internal meetings inside the hall and hence the knowledge
node materials have to be packed up, which is a problems for knowledge nodes. Another example
might be the knowledge node at Amravati, which is settled in a building that belongs to the
community forest. When the office closes on Saturdays and public holidays, the knowledge node is
closed as well. The knowledge node in Madhuban Municipality, Sonaha, Phulbari-2, Bardiya has been
closed by the community themselves. They had demanded a knowledge node and established one,
but after a few months they completely stopped using it. Later, they sublet the room to bamboo cane
furniture-makers to earn some money from the rent. This kind of trade-offs raises a question how
sustainable the knowledge nodes are if they are not owned by the community.
In some cases, many communities find it difficult to access knowledge nodes, especially due to
long distance. For illiterate women in particular, it is difficult to understand the text in posters and
brochures. However, during FGDs, many women participants stated that they sent their children to
read information for them. In such cases, they found the photographs and diagrams in the knowledge
materials particularly helpful. Furthermore, women said that they preferred posters and knowledge
materials with a lot of pictures and graphics than text. Additionally, they preferred face-to-face
interactions and audio visuals, rather than booklets that are laden with text.

3.2 Sustaining community weather boards
Another key problem which we identified is related to the sustainability of this approach. Once
the project ends, it will not be feasible to have a social mobiliser who will inform the community
about weekly weather forecasts. The community itself has to take the lead. In the past year, there
was training where the NFRP taught the community focal points how to use the AccuWeather app.
Despite this effort, there are numerous challenges that the community members face in updating
weather boards.
Firstly, the AccuWeather app runs only on smartphones, and many community members don’t have
smartphones. Although the younger generation in the community generally own smartphones, they
tend to migrate either to Kathmandu or to foreign countries once they finish high school. Moreover,
an increasing number of adult men are migrating for work to India, Malaysia or to Gulf countries.
However, many women who are community focal points do not own smartphones.
The second challenge is the quality of Internet access. Even though people learn to use apps in
their smartphones, good Internet service, which is necessary for the apps and weather forecasts,
is missing. Additionally, in many communities, the mobile network is very poor, which hinders
communities from accessing weather forecasts on their own.
The third challenge for the community members is the distance to the places where the weather
boards are installed. Although they are placed at the market centre, many communities living far
away from such centres cannot travel frequently just to read the weather forecast. Some women
mentioned that when they came to the weekly haat bazaar (ie the local market), they tend to ask the
focal point to read aloud the update to know when it will rain and when the drought is likely to occur.
In case they do not visit the market, they generally miss the forecast information.
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Section 4: Results and discussion
4.1 People involved in knowledge node services
Practical Answers has been operating its knowledge node services and weather advisory services in
flood-vulnerable communities. In both cases, the flood affected vulnerable communities selected by
the NFRP have benefited. When it comes to the enquiry collection through Practical Answers, it was
observed during group discussions that it is mostly female members of the community who approach
the social mobilisers with their enquiries either on the phone or through face-to-face conversation.
There is also an increasing trend of women farmers addressing social mobilisers through farmer’s
group or women’s group. When the enquiry is channelled through such groups or cooperatives, the
issue is collective and a large number of women farmers will benefit from the solution.
Table 2 Enquiries of community members

Sector

Total
Enquiries

Enquiries
Gender

Literacy

Profession

Ethnicity

Men Women Literate Illiterate Farmers NonFarmers Dalit Janajati Others

Agriculture

45,461

13,638 31,823 25,913

19,548

45,461

0

1,818 35,460

8,183

Livestock

9,814

2,748

7,066

2,061

7,753

9,814

0

589

6,379

2,846

Disaster Risk
Reduction

2,145

1,373

772

1,223

922

1,373

772

150

1,351

644

Climate
Change
Impact

1,043

94

949

94

949

678

365

63

657

323

Others

872

288

584

366

506

410

462

44

549

279

In case of knowledge nodes, enquiries mostly come from uneducated farmers who neither have
knowledge of the emerging issues nor have access to agrovets or agriculture and livestock services.
These farmers are mostly smallholder farmers who are encouraged by knowledge nodes to form
farmer groups in order to enforce group learning and investing opportunities. The support from the
knowledge nodes through enquiry collection has encouraged many smallholder farmers to access
more grants and funding from other organizations and government bodies to initiate commercial
vegetable farming, shift to mushroom farming or decide for new livelihood options.
In case of the weather advisory board, it is interesting to see that, out of the twenty-seven visited
weather board advisory focal points, six were women. When the women members of the community
take the lead in updating the weather advisory board, other women, who are often illiterate, feel
encouraged to ask the focal points to read the information aloud and share the advisory with them.
In case of weather advisory, the focal points share women are often those who are particularly
concerned and come regularly to ask for updates. Age limit is not a bar. People of all age groups
follow the weather advisory. In many cases, when women cannot visit weather advisory, they may
send their children to collect the updates for them.
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4.2 Sharing of information and knowledge
It is mostly flood vulnerable groups that ask about various issues and concerns with Practical
Answers. There is a “ripple effect” at play. When a particular initiative is successful in a certain
community, other neighbouring communities tend to demand a similar initiative in their community
as well. As weather advisory is a simple and affordable technique to disseminate weekly weather
forecasts, this initiative seems to have gathered better outreach than knowledge nodes (Table 3).
Many of the respondents who were interviewed during the field visit confirmed the fact that they
initially witnessed the weather advisory in neighbouring communities and later demanded one for
themselves. According to Anju Chaudhary, a social mobilizer and knowledge node focal point, one
person may relay the positive benefits of the knowledge services through word-of-mouth to at least
six other members, who may be from the same community or from different communities. The
evidence also supports Practical Answers’ theory of change as the impact created at beneficiary level
has been scaled up and has increased the access of other communities.
Table 3 Statistics on weather board and knowledge node beneficiaries
Types of
Service

Average Number
Total Number of
of People Visiting
Weather Boards
Weather Board

Average Number of People
Receiving Information from
the Weather Board Visitor

Total
Information
Receiver

Weather
Boards*

26

250

7

45,500

Knowledge
Nodes*

7

300

5

10,500

Source: CDMC Record, 2017

The participants stated that the response rate of enquiries was fast and that they were satisfied
with the implementation of the shared solutions. The enquiries about flood preparedness have
been crucial for community members as they eliminate their confusions and help them to prepare
for safeguarding their lives and property. During a discussion with communities, the participants
stated that, sometimes, even after receiving training in flood preparedness, some members of the
community are not sure about various processes. In such cases, phone enquiries help them to refresh
their learning and reduce their confusions.
Sometimes when the issue is too technical to be solved on the phone, social mobilisers contact the
JTA or experts, who visit the site and prescribe a solution. When there are many enquiries about
a common topic, then the knowledge node organises an expert interaction or farmer field school,
which is highly appreciated by the poor and vulnerable farmers. Some households prefer direct
communication with the social mobiliser rather than a phone enquiry. This applies especially in case
of women community members who are poor as they cannot access mobile phones to contact social
mobilisers and register their enquiries. For such community members, they collect enquiries through
a community focal point or farmer group. However, this has not been found as effective as presumed.

4.3 Contribution of knowledge services to flood resilience
building
The knowledge services from the NFRP aim to reinforce the positive outcomes and gains from other
project interventions in two ways. First, the knowledge services, both knowledge node and weather
advisory, inform the communities about various risks and possible hazards directly connected to
safeguarding human, social, physical and natural capital. Second, the knowledge services have
provided a platform for the communities to learn new and innovative technologies that can help
16
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them to start new enterprises or decide on new livelihood options. This directly supports their fifth
capital, ie financial capital.
The results of this study indicate the efficiency of knowledge services in improving the resilience of
communities. Knowledge services supported not only the resilience and livelihood interventions but
also helped households and communities to access other instruments from the government and
different donors.

Knowledge services helping to improve resilience
Tika Ram Chaudhary from Baidi owns farmlands along the Patharaiya River. His family has
been practising the traditional method of farming for a long time which is less productive and
highly demanding. Moreover, his farm is at risk of floods and river erosion. After the NFRP was
implemented in the surrounding areas, he became a member of the knowledge node service.
Through the knowledge node, he took part in a farmer field school. The farmer field school
provided him with opportunities to learn innovative farming techniques. By applying the newly
acquired knowledge, he has been able to increase his yield. The successful production and
additional income encouraged him to expand his cultivation. In addition, Chaudhary says that
the knowledge node services helped him to access loans, as a result of which he was able to
purchase a solar pump. The solar pump has helped him to reduce the agricultural input, and
it is also a low-carbon way of lifting water. He says, “Since it runs on solar energy, it reduces
the electricity or diesel cost to pump water.” The pump encouraged him to implement offseasonal farming effectively, resulting in greater production and increased income than before.
Increased income allowed his family to start investing and saving money for emergency. The
family can now spend more money on education, nutrition and sanitation. Currently, his family
is cultivating in 10 katthas (1 kattha=0.0338 hectare) of land and earns an income of NPR
200,000 (£ 1,317) a year. Tika Ram’s example highlights how knowledge services have helped
the programme improve the resilience of vulnerable households by increasing their human,
social and financial capital.
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Section 5: Sustainability of knowledge
nodes and weather boards and way forward
There are many challenges to the sustainability of the knowledge services. In case of weather
advisory, many community focal points do not have their own smartphones or are unable to access
weather forecasts. The availability of the mobile Internet (3G/2G) is also limited in many communities
as they have no or unreliable mobile network. Similarly, migration of men for work or study creates a
vacuum in communities as those who use the smartphone the most are away from the community.
The lack of incentives for the focal points is another challenge. Currently, the social mobilisers
themselves call the focal points and provide them with forecasts. The focal points have to spend no
or very limited resources to continue the weather board initiative. A weather forecast-based early
warning and agro-advisory programme used to be aired by Sathi FM, Rajapur, Bardiya between
January 2016 and December 2016. The programme was highly effective in terms of overall reach and
coverage. However, due to technical problem, this programme had to be stopped after one year and
no alternatives were found.
In case of knowledge nodes, all knowledge materials, their design, publication, and distribution are
done by the project staff. The knowledge nodes are also managed by the social mobilisers. They plan
a wide range of activities for the knowledge nodes, depending on the demand and requirement of
the community, for instance, mobile knowledge camps, farmer field schools, expert interactions,
and JTA visits. Most of these knowledge nodes are situated in community buildings, schools or
shelters, which have been handed over to communities. Therefore, space is not a problem for most
of the communities, except a few (eg Dhansingpur knowledge node). Some communities have been
proactive in merging the knowledge nodes with existing community libraries for sustainability so
that when the project ends, the community concerned can manage them through the community
library. However, accessing new knowledge materials, organizing mobile knowledge camps, expert
interactions and other similar activities remain challenges. Furthermore, many communities find
it difficult to visit the knowledge nodes regularly due to distance. Consequently, they need mobile
knowledge camps and expert interactions. Once the project ends, the most remote communities may
be excluded from the resources.
During discussions, many participants said that they had been raising a certain fund annually in their
CDMC fund. They shared that, once the project ended, they could use these funds to continue the
knowledge services, especially the weather advisory. They might allocate a certain amount of money
every year to maintain the weather boards and/or knowledge nodes and they might also compensate
for the expenses (phone, Internet, and material cost) of the focal points. However, the communities
should be adequately trained before handing over the knowledge services.
Training, discussions, and piloting should be conducted by the social mobilisers. This would help to
identify a responsible person who can be trained to sustain these services in the future. Additionally,
since January 2018, eighty-two community members—CDMC leads, lead farmers (26 from Bardiya
and 27 from Kailali) and twenty-seven weather board update volunteers were connected to the
national weather forecast based on an agro-advisory service. These farmers receive weekly agroadvisory, an SMS, through PPCR project agro advisory (2013–2018) piloted by the Nepal government
with World Bank funding. After the project period, the initiative is expected to be taken up by the
National Agriculture Research Centre (NARC).
In case of Rajapur, the NFRP supported the Rajapur Municipality in forming the Community
Knowledge Centre and DRR Information Hub under the authority of the mayor himself. A
memorandum of understanding was signed between the NFRP project team (PA and CSDR) and
Rajapur Municipality on March 6, 2018. The construction of the knowledge hub has already begun.
All knowledge nodes that have been set up by the project will be linked under the centre. The hub
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is a community learning and sharing centre. It offers a variety of tools and accessories that enable
smooth knowledge sharing within the community. It consists of a dedicated unit for Practical Answers
Service and Information, Communication and Technology (ICT) unit. These units will be active in
knowledge need identification, knowledge preparation, dissemination, emergency and weather
advisory information, which will be shared through the boards and hotline services.
Many organizations working in the development sector strive for the sustainability of their work.
However, due to lack of a proper follow-up mechanism, they merely meet their objectives.
Knowledge needs of the community change over time, and even the knowledge in a current situation
might get outdated over time. There is a risk of not having the right knowledge at the right time. In
this context, the DRR Knowledge Centre and Information Hub will help to build a bridge for exchange
of knowledge and information between the community and development organizations on longterm basis. The municipality will lead the whole management aspects of the hub. READ–Nepal and
Practical Action will facilitate early establishment and operation. The operational cost for the first
three years will be equally shared among the partners and the municipality will solely manage the
whole operational cost of the hub. As regards sustainability, the municipality, with support from
Practical Action and READ–Nepal, will develop a business plan to generate income within the first
year of establishment. To effectively run the hub, the municipality will allocate government budget
for the second year with support from Practical Action and READ–Nepal.
There have been many good examples of sustainable initiatives among the knowledge nodes
at the community level. The knowledge node hosted and managed by a community-based
organization, called Pragati Samaj, is an excellent example of community ownership. Pragati Samaj
built infrastructure and has been maintaining the knowledge node with the support of the NFRP.
The respondents shared the information that they were planning to shift the community-owned
knowledge node to the Bhanu community library in the next five to seven months. The underlying
reason for this decision was to increase the number of users and their access to knowledge
node materials. The community library has a separate space for women, youth and children with
information technology and reading facilities. The knowledge node can be made beneficial for
additional users and will become more sustainable. Separate resources will not be required to
maintain the knowledge node after the project ends.
Nevertheless, there are also cases of failure. In the Sonaha community, the NFRP installed both
knowledge node and weather board in the community, along with a shelter house.
The knowledge node is new, but the weather board was installed two years ago. However, recently,
the communities rented the shelter house and knowledge node to a private bamboo cane furniture
company which is not related to the NFRP. As a result, the knowledge node has not been used for
more than four months. Moreover, the community has no idea what the purpose of the weather
board is. Only the facilitator seemed to understand its purpose, and he expressed his frustration over
the community’s ignorance. The NFRP has to identify and apply different entry points to make the
community aware and convince the users of weather advisory about its importance and demonstrate
its potential. The Sonaha community, in particular, lives very close to the Bardiya National Park, and
wildlife attacks are common there. Wildlife destroys crops and vegetables cultivated by the Sonaha
community. One of the reasons for the community’s indifference towards the knowledge services
could be that it mostly displays information about agriculture and vegetable cultivation, which is not
beneficial to the Sonaha community, rather than on wildlife attacks. Another reason could be that
the Sonaha community speaks a language different from that spoken by the predominant Tharu
community, and it might be difficult for them to understand the language used in the knowledge
services. In addition, the facilitator for the community was changed. Though it is a logistic issue, it
could affect the community’s trust if such changes occur too frequently.
Learnings from both success and failure cases should be internalized and implemented for future planning.
If a community is doing a good work, their efforts should be documented so that they can be replicated in
other areas. Similarly, there should be willingness to learn from failures and their underlying causes.
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Section 6: Linkage of knowledge nodes and
weather boards with climate uncertainties
The information provided through knowledge services, both knowledge nodes and weather advisory,
takes into account any future climate change impacts. The flood forecasting information does not
include various flood hazard dynamics due to other physical and climatic factors. The services largely
focus on flood early warning and preparedness. There are very few materials in the knowledge node
that are aimed at increasing the awareness of climate change and global warming phenomena among
communities. Many materials on crop cycle mention changes in seasonality and crop calendar due to
the climate change, but they are not very explicit.
During interviews, the social mobilisers and community focal points were asked if their engagement
with the knowledge node services, especially weather advisory, had helped in reducing climate
uncertainties and forecasting the risk. Almost all social mobilisers mentioned that, thanks to the
availability of secondary data from the mobile application and other sources, they were able to
identify the trends of changes. Nevertheless, they claimed that it was too early to talk about climate
change. Most of the social mobilisers have been engaged in the weather advisory services for only
two years or even less. However, some of them were aware of climate change issues and, thanks
to frequent interactions with farmers, especially with those who have been farming more than two
decades, they confirmed the changes in seasonality and other climate change impacts, such as
increasing incidence of diseases and pest attacks, more frequent droughts, and change in rainfall
pattern. However, they did not have a sufficient basis or confidence to intervene or to predict these
issues.
In case of community focal points, the awareness was even more limited. Many of them had not even
heard of climate change, and some who had heard were not confident enough to discuss it. However,
when asked to share their perceptions of the impact on communities, agriculture or water resources,
many of them mentioned new trends and diseases that could be attributed to the climate change.
This was largely based on their perceptions. Although it could be linked to the information provided
by the knowledge materials and interactions, the linkage was not very strong.
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Section 7: Beyond NFRP, a sustainable
model for knowledge services
Knowledge services can address the lack of awareness through more frequent interactions and
better knowledge dissemination of climate change issues and their potential on the lives and
livelihoods of communities. Apart from the knowledge nodes within the NFRP sites (Kailali and
Bardiya), there are about twenty-two knowledge nodes all around Nepal that are supported by the
NFRP (Z Zurich Foundation). Amongst them, five are situated in flood-prone areas. These knowledge
nodes are based at community libraries that were formed and run with the support of READ–Nepal.
The government, through its structure and divisions, has been supporting communities in various
agriculture- and livestock-related activities. However, communities perceive the knowledge nodes
as insufficient in number and, in many cases, difficult to access. As a result, many communities were
forced to deal with the private sector and agrovets. Due to the lack of quality of these services,
community members were getting substandard services. They were forced to abide by the standards
set by the private sector. Furthermore, there were ambiguities, as well as a lack of coordination
between the government and the private sector, as both stakeholders were working in a disjointed
and uncoordinated manner.
A rigorous process of need assessment, site selection, ascertaining of community willingness, and
subsequent facilitation to develop willingness and ownership was followed during the establishment
of these knowledge nodes. As the knowledge nodes progressed, their funding became a major
challenge. To remedy this issue, a business plan was developed. It linked an agrovet extension service
to the knowledge nodes so that the profits from agrovet services could be used for the knowledge
nodes. After a credible performance from the knowledge nodes, as well as increase in the frequency
of community interactions, the local municipalities and local governments partnered with community
libraries and knowledge services. The municipalities provided various grants to communities for
livestock and agriculture support, channelized through the knowledge nodes. Various training and
capacity development programmes related to agriculture and livestock have been outsourced to the
knowledge nodes and municipalities have allocated funds for the knowledge nodes. This has also
helped the knowledge nodes to become more sustainable. Currently, the project has to bear only the
cost of social mobilisers’ salaries, whereas all the activity costs are borne by the local government
themselves.
Therefore, Practical Answers, through its knowledge node services, established in cooperation with
READ–Nepal, tried to coordinate between these two stakeholders to increase the community’s
benefits from government programmes and quality services from the private sector. Additionally,
they also played a key role in scaling up the knowledge generated in the NFRP. The knowledge node
component started with a knowledge corner and knowledge materials with an existing community
library. A social mobiliser was appointed to connect and link the knowledge node with the
community, which improved the influence of the community library. Due to its limited products, the
community library previously served only a certain audience. However, once the knowledge nodes in
them helped to positively affect their livelihood interventions, their outreach improved.
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About the Zurich Flood Resilience Alliance
An increase in severe flooding around the world has focused greater attention on finding practical
ways to address flood risk management. In response, Zurich Insurance Group launched a global flood
resilience programme in 2013. The programme aims to advance knowledge, develop robust expertise
and design strategies that can be implemented to help communities in developed and developing
countries strengthen their resilience to flood risk. To achieve these objectives, Zurich has entered
into a multi-year alliance with the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies,
the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA), the Wharton Business School’s Risk
Management and Decision Processes Center (Wharton) and the international development nongovernmental organization Practical Action. The alliance builds on the complementary strengths
of these institutions. It brings an interdisciplinary approach to flood research, community-based
programmes and risk expertise with the aim of creating a comprehensive framework that will help to
promote community flood resilience. It seeks to improve the public dialogue around flood resilience,
while measuring the success of our efforts and demonstrating the benefits of pre-event risk reduction,
as opposed to post-event disaster relief.
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